
Trekker 
Return to Hybrid information  

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING DOCUMENT REGARDING OUR RETURN TO HYBRID 
LEARNING NEXT WEEK!!! 

 
MATERIALS 
When you all return to school next week, please make sure you have the following: 

1. Backpack (you will be able to carry your backpack with you or leave it in 
your last period teacher’s class- your choice) 

2. ALL supplies- don’t leave something at home. Come prepared EVERYDAY! 
3. Book- Ms. Reetz will be taking all classes to the library to checkout books, but 

it will be an expectation that you have a book EVERYDAY!! 
4. Water Bottle- drinking fountains will be open for water bottles, but NOT the 

drinking fountain.  
5. Snack and lunch- Make sure you have your food with you each day so that 

you are fed and ready to go!! 
6. 2-ply mask- Either a surgical mask or thicker mask is REQUIRED. The school 

is no longer allowing ski masks (thin). If you show up with these masks, we will 
give you a surgical mask to wear.  

7. Computer/Charger- Expect to still be completing work on computer DAILY. If 
your computer is not charged/dies throughout the day, you will need to 
complete the work for homework.  

 
BLOCK SCHEDULE 

1. RHMS will continue to follow the 90 minute block schedule (EVEN/ODD 
classes), so please be aware of the change to the daily schedules.  

2. When you are at home learning, be aware of what classes you need to attend 
next.  

 



Daily Class Schedule 
1. There are a few changes to the daily schedule, so please be aware of when 

you need to log into calls.  

 
 

REMOTE LEARNING CODES 
1. Below are the codes you will need to use to attend class on the days you are 

learning from home.  
2. Do NOT use the codes that are linked into Google Classroom (what we have 

been using in the past) 

 
Class/Teacher 

Virtual Learning Code 
*To be used when you are attending class at home.  

 
Team Time 

* Login to the Google Meet of the teacher whose class 
you will attend when you’re in person 
*Do NOT use the Team Time Google Classroom link we 
have been using.  

Language Arts- Reetz  reetzremote 

Math- McClarran  mcclarranremote 



 
ACCESS TIME:  

1. Students will report to Access at 7:30. Attendance will be taken for In-person 
students as a part of our Access time. 

2.  Students will view NHTV programs.  
3. Teachers throughout the building may invite students to report to their 

classroom after checking in with their Access teacher to make-up 
assessments or provide needed/requested support. 

4. IF YOU ARE AT HOME LEARNING(REMOTE)-  
a. You are not required to attend Access but more than welcome to do so.  
b. If you choose to attend Access, just log into your teacher’s virtual class 

(see codes above).  
 

TEAM TIME 
1. During EVEN/ODD days, you will attend your Team Time teacher’s class. If 

you are remote learning, you will login to their remote classroom (see the 
codes above as reference) 

2. DO NOT use the codes in Google Classroom (what we have been using 
previously) 

We are SO excited to see everyone in person next week!! 

 
 

Social Studies- Kappler  kapplerremote 

Science- O’Dell  odellremote 

P.E.- Daniels  danielsremote 

P.E.- Taylor  taylorremote  

Electives  Whichever teacher you have for your other electives, 
the Google Meet code is : (Lastname)remote 


